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Fellow Rangers,
Someone has said, “When we work, we work. But when we pray, God works.” This is so true!
Our chief discipline as Ranger commanders must be prayer. He is our source; He is the vine, we
are the branch. Apart from Him we can do nothing of eternal value!
Jesus asked his disciples to pray with him for just one hour. That is what I’d like to ask of you
and every Ranger worldwide to do sometime between 9-11 October 2020. Gather your outpost
to pray for one hour anytime during this 72-hour window of time. Whenever possible, make this
a time of corporate prayer inviting Rangers, junior leaders, adult leaders, parents, and pastors
to pray together.
To provide focus, use this prayer guide that divides your hour into three 20-minute periods.
Pray for: 1) Ranger missions around the world; 2) National and organizational leadership and;
3) Local outpost leaders and ministry. Before and after each period, sing praise and worship
songs. Conclude by praying for one another.
Two things will surprise you: First, how fast the time will fly and second, just how powerful
this experience and its results will be. Our worldwide call to prayer will enable us to “influence
more young people than ever, more effectively than ever!”
You may also choose to fast. If you are new to fasting, Richard Foster offers some excellent
guidance in a chapter of his book entitled Celebration of Discipline. Others may choose to
extend beyond an hour. Do as the Lord leads.
Finally, please share your experience. Let us know what God does. Email us: rri@RRIntl.org
or connect with us on www.facebook.com/RoyalRangersInternational. Your story will be a
source of encouragement.
Prayer is an act of obedience and an expression of faith. God acts on our behalf when we
trust and obey. Your participation will produce results for you and for the Rangers ministry at
all levels, at home and abroad.
Let’s pray!

Doug Marsh, Director
Royal Rangers International
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I. Missions
PRAYER FOCUS
dRoyal Rangers International: growth worldwide,
financing, and national leaders overseas
dMissions giving and participation to increase

20 Minutes

dRoyal Rangers missionaries
serving around the world
dRoyal Rangers International
Council members
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I I.National
Organizational
Leadership

20 Minutes

PRAYER FOCUS
dNational director & staff and their
family members
dOther organizational leaders & staff
and their family members
dMore leaders to step up
dMore churches to utilize Royal Rangers
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II I.Local Outpost
PRAYER FOCUS
dPastor & staff and their family members
dRanger Leaders

20 Minutes

dParents
dRangers
dCommunity outreach
dGrowth of local outpost
dOther local prayer requests
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2020 ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL

PRAYER VIGIL
“I call on you, O God, for you will answer me.” PSALM 17:6

Connect with us online: www.RRI.world
or at www.facebook.com/RoyalRangersInternational
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